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OBIGINAL CIVIL.

Before M r, JusHce C)ia}idavarhar and M r. Justice Batchelor.

In  re th r  IN D IA N  AEBITBATION ACT, 1899, and In re AR BITRATIOK 1908.
BETWEEK TOE ATLAS ASHUliANCE COM PANY, LIMITED, amd othebs December 7,
ANB A H M E D B H O r HABIBBHOY. The ATLAS ASSURANCE COM- --------- ------
PAISTY, LIMITED, and othbks, Petitioneks, v. AHM EDBSOY HABIB- 
BI-IOY, Oiaimant and Eespond-ent.*

Lelters ratent, 186S, dame 15— Order o f  Jnd(^e refusing to decide ioKetfiOi* 
m'hiirators are going leymul scape o f  iJmiv aniliority—Judgment—A;ppeal—
CoWitntction of suhnmaion. io arlitration—Inmrame against jire—Liahility . 
o f  Compani/ fo r  furth er Ioss.

An order of a Judge dismissing a petition to revoke; a submission to arbitra
tion on tlio ground tliat the aibitrators are going beyond tlio scope of tbe 
reforenee is a Judgnient witliin tlie meaning of clause 35 of tho Letters Patent 
arid as such is appealable. Sucli an ordor compels a party to submit to tlie 
iiimdiction o f arbitriitors tliOugU iio complains tl)at no such jurigdiction oxists.
I t  decides a question of I'iglit, iiamolyj whetlier or nob be is by the term'i of 
reforeaoo to arbitration deprived o£ bis liglit at common law to bave tho dispute 
decided in tlie ordinary way in a Cotirfc o£ law. It goes to jurisdiction and is 
not passed as an sxerciso o f diflcretion.

J>cr ChandavabkaK; J. :—"Wlicn a aiibmission to arbitmtion is being con~ 
strnod, a cardinal pi'inciple to bo appVud is tliat by a Bubraission to arbitration 
a party dtpiives iiimself of tb(? riglit at common law to hate tbe dispute to 
wliicb tbo submission relates decidcd by a Conrfc of law. It must therefore 
appear clearly from tlio fcerius o f  the aubmission that with roference to fiuj 
point tho party has so daprived himsolf.

* Appeal Ko. 8 of 1908.
B '
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1908. The loss or damage by fire tvliioh is insured against in a polioj of insOTifiico 
cannot include loss caused by deterioration o f  fcliQ property insured consequent 
on neglect (if any) of the Insurance Companies to take care of it if  tlioy Lwe 
taken possession. A. loss so caused is not an inevitaUo or direct conseqixence o£ 
the niifchief by fire. It is only where miscliief arises from lire (in fire iiiKiu- 
anee eases) and from perils oii the sea (in marine insurance cases) and the 
natural and almost inevitable consequence of that mischief is to create further 
jiiischievons results that underwriters become responsible for the furtlior 
mischief so incurred.

Montoya y, London Assuranae Com;panyW referred to*

The fact that a petition by nineteen different Companies was not signed by 
all the nineteen Companies, and that the appeal from the order of thei Judge 
dismissing tlie petition was by hub one of the nineteen Companies, and tlio other 
Companies were not parties to it, would have required serious conisidoration if  the 
Court had to revoke the submission to arbitration but when tho order which, the 
Court passes is only an intimation to tho arbitrators of its opinion on tho question 
of their iuvisdiction it is immaterial whether all or some of the Companies aro 
formally parties to the proceedings in appeal.

As to the objection that, even so far as the petition is by one Company, it is 
signed by one of its officers without any authorisation as required by Iiw, the 
defect is a mere irregularity which can be cured, if Jiecessary, by tlw Company 
putting in a power of attorney showing the authority given to a signatory.

Per B a t c h b i o b , J. The loss insured against is limited to the loss by fu ’O 

(which includes the loss by water in extinguishing the iiro) and cannot con
veniently embrace all possible damages, however remote, which (̂ oxild by 
ingenuity be traced up to some connection with tho fii'G aa the ultimate 
sine g/ua mn> It is impossible to hold that damages arising from tho alleged 
negligence of lusumnce Companies while in possession aro properly claimtiblo 
in pursuance of tjis contract of insurance, for whereas t)i5s contract refers only 
to losfs by fire, those damages would arise from an origin totally differout and 
wholly distinct and separable from the fire, namely, a neglect of some duty 
imposed on the companies after the loss by fire or water had become 
accomplished fact.

Appeal £rom an order of Davai’j J*j dated the SSrd Jaiinaiy 
1908.

The respondent, Mr- Ahmedbhoy Habibbhoy, was the ownei' of 
certain premises situate at Fcrgusson Road, wherein previous to 
October 1906 there was a mill known as the Victory Mills ; this 
property was insured with 19 Imurance Companies for various
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ambunts ’against loss or damage by fire. Oa the I4th of October 
1 9 0 1̂ , there was a fire on the mill premises and loss and damage 
was caused to the property insured. The respondent made 
hiso-claims against the Companies. By nineteen different agree
ments made by each of the Companies on the one part and Mr. 
Ahmedbhoy on the other part the matters were referred to the 
arbitration of Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Dwarkadas Dharamsey. 
The arbitration proceedings having reached a certain stage" a 
difference o£ opinion arose as to the admissibility of certain 
evidence tendered by the respondent. After a very elaborate 
argument before them, the arbitrators decided to admit the 
evidence, Tiieir decision ran as follows ;—>

”  Without in any way deciding the question as to 'wli6tb9i? or not, any, and 
if SO5 what, conseqxiential damage could be awarded to the claimant mider tha 
contiMct o£ assuraiico we hold that evidence of the nabuvo offered to be produc
ed on behalf of the claimant and objected to by .Mr. Chamier on behalf o£ the 
Companies is allowable for the purposes of the subject matter of the reference. 
We thinlc that it is open to the claimant to contend that under the Policy the 
Companies did take possossiou and they "wore bound to protect and clean tha 
macliinery."

On this decision being given blie Companies presented the pre-* 
sent petition wherein amongst other things they prayed that 
they might be allowed leave to revoke the submission to arbitra
tion and in the alternative they prayed that;—

“ In the event of Your Lordship being satisfied that the arbitrators ■will 
comply with Your Lordship’s directions and ruling as to the proper conrse to 
be pumiied, Your Ijordship will ride that the arbitrators had aeted wrongly in 
law and have intimated their intention to act in future and havo erred in the 
manner complained of in paragraphs 2 1 , 22, 23 hereof, that your Lordship 
will rnle and direct the arbitrators as to the conrse that it is their duty to taka 
and pass no further order on this petition beyond intimating to the arbitrators 
that they should order the said Ahmedbhoy Habibbhoy to pay all costs of 
proceedings before them caused by and incidental to the attempt made on behalf 
o f the said Ahmedbhoy Habibbhoy to adduce the said evidence and of the 
objection thereto and of this petition which -was necessitated thereby.'^

Mr. Justice Davar dismissed the petition with costs.
Against this order one of the petitioners, the Bombay Fire 

and Marine Insurance Company, filed an appeal on the following 
grounds
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(1) That tlie learned Jiulge erred in not complying with one or otfier of the 
prayers of the petition. (2) That the learned Judge erred in declining to 
ply with the alternative prayer in the pefcibion oil the ground that he had no 
power to enforce his ruling or directions i£ the arbitrators should not choose to 
follow or obey them. (S) That tho learned Judge erred in refraining from 
expressing any opinion on the merits of the question raised before him by 
the petitioners.

Advocate-General^ with him CJmmur, for the
appellant.
, Inverarity (with him hotondea) for the respondent raised a 

preliaiinary objection that no appeal lay. The arbitrators have 
up to this moment decided nothing, they only say we are entitled 
to contend what we do. We say they are liable not only for 
damage at the actual moment the fire occurred but also for their 
not taking care of the machinery after the fire when and after 
they took possession. We want to show that the damage now is 
a good deal greater than it was when they first took possession. 
We say that aa the arbitrators decided nothing and as the Court 
below was asked either to revoke the reference or to express 
an opinion and refused to do either^ there is not a judgm ent; 
not is there a decree and therefore no appeal lies. Our next 
objection is that only one of nineteen appellants have appealed. 
Thfe other eighteen have not been joined as respondents. The 
appellant therefore cannot appeal on behalf of tho.se eighteen.

Sifangman  .‘—This argument is based on a fallacy, namely, that 
the arbitrators decided nothing,

[ Ciiandavabkab, J. Mr. Inverarity says that the arbitra
tion" Act gives the judge a discretion, that he has exercised that, 
and that we cannot interfere.]

S tro n g m a n It is necessary to go into the facts before one can 
appreciate what our position is. The respondent insured with 
nineteen different Companies in respect of the Victory Mills. 
On the 14bh October 1906 a fire took place, A claim was made 
and assessors were - appointed^ one by each of the parties. lu  
February 1907 the assessors made a joint report, Ahmedbhoy was 
dissatisfied, there was an agreement to refer to arbitration on 
28th Hay 1907- The proceedings commenced and before tbo 
arbitrators it was contended that the Companies entered into

T H E  IN D IA N  L A W  R E P O R TS. ^[V O L. X X X I V .
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possession and subsequent to possession there was great loss and 
daFQage, it was contended that the arbitrators were to decide not 
only the loss caused by the fire but all subsequent loss and 
datoage including loss due to want o f cleaning. This was stre
nuously argued and the arbitrators gave their decision. What does 
this decision mean ? They say that they propose to find that if 
the Companies did take possession they would inake the Com
panies liable for the damage caused by the neglect to clean. 
When we look at the reference we see that it does not con
template anything of the sort.

[ CuANDAVAEKAli, J . :— Your argument comes to this that the 
moment the arbitrators say that it is open to contend they admit 
that the point is within the reference.]

Btrnngman :— Exactly that: see clauses 10, 11̂  17 of the Policy 
of the General Accident Insurance Company and see the refer
ence, damage under the policy is damage due to the fire, i.e., 
at the time the lire occurred and was extinguished. An attempt 
was made to extend the scope of the reference. There is a good 
deal o f correspondence which shows what our attitude has been. 
We do not say that Ahmedbhoy has not got a right of action 
against the Company, but that this reference has nothing to do 
with it. Loss and damage intended to be referred to was simply 
loss and damage caused by fire and nothing more. Ahmedbhoy 
tried to widen the scope of the referencejand that is what we 
objected to.

[B a tc h e lo r , J. :— There m ight be a doubt in the minds 
of the arbitrators as to whether there was not a difference 
between “  consequential loss ■” and damage due to neglect in 
cleaning.]

Btraugmcm ;— I take my stand on the last sentence of the arbi
trators’ decision. There is no damage contemplated under clause 
11 of the policy. Supposing a mill insured for one lac and worth 
eight lacs. Fire causes loss of one lac and over. The Company 
goes into possession and is guilty of gross neglect so as to cause 
loss ot‘ two or three lacs. The reference could not go beyond one 
lac because that is all that is covered by the policy. See Indian 
Arbitration Act, section '5.
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[Chahdavaekae, J. Davar, J., says that the only thing bofSro 
liis mind was the cowplainb that thero was an improper recoption 
of evidence.]

Strangmmi : —We say the learned Judge did not grasp the poilit. 
He says the arbitrators decided nothing. That is the falhicy.

[B a t c h e l o r , J. ;~-What is the right that ia denied to yon ? ]

Btrangmmi .•--The right to revoke the siibiriission. See H m i- v. 
J O u l c e Our case is much sfci’onger than this. and Wesi
India BocJc Company v, Bohinaun v, Davieŝ ^̂ . Scoi: v.
Van Sandaû '̂  ̂ is an entirely cliffet'ont ease to the pro,sent one. It 
only dealt with the improper reception of cvidcticc. Hero tlie 
arbitrators want to go outside their reference.

[Batchelor , J . W h a t  is there to prevent you from coining' 
before the Court after the award is made to have it set aside 
on the ground that the arbitrators have exeeedcd tbcir 
jurisdiction ?]

Sirangmaii:—We could not do so, because supposing tlicy 
awarded to Ahmedbhoy fifteen lacs on his claim of twenty lac.s 
how could we come before the Court ond satisfy it that such and 
such amounts were allocated to items beyond the jurisdiction of 
the arbitrators. It would be impossible so wo must come in 
now. The learned Judge should have adjourned the matter and 
seen whether the arbitrators would follow his ruling. The learned 
Judge has gone wrong in holding that the arbitrators decided 
nothing because they did decide that they had jurisdiction. We 
ask the Court to give directions to the arbitrators and toll them 
that all they can decide is the loss occasioned by the firo and by 
the water thrown on to extinguish the fire.

Inverarii^ :—Our first point is that the Court has no jurisdiction 
to entertain this petition on the ground that it does not eorn|)ly 
with the re^juirements of the Arbitration Act and EuIgb oJ' the 
High Court. There are nineteen policiew and agreoments and 
one award could not be made because the conditions are not ilio 
same. The conditions on the back of the pulicies must also bo

(«  (1802) 82 L. jr. Q. B. 55.
(2) (X887) la  App. Gas. 8,

(3) (1879) 5 Q. B. L\ 20* 
W (184:-) 1 Q, B. 102,_
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deemed to form part of the contract;. That being so can nineteen 
Coi^ipanies present one petition ? It is not in accordance with 
the B-ules of this High Court. The verification of the petition is 
wrang. The petition ought never to have been received. High 
Court Rule 863; section 51̂  Civil Procedure Code. This petl'- 
tion is not signed by any of the petitioners; it is not even signed 
by a person who holds a power of attorney. If we are right the 
Court has no jurisdiction to entertain the petition. This is all 
the more remarkable because other so called petitioners have 
dropped out. The appeal is brought by the Company with 
whom Mr. Croftj who signs and verifies the petition, has nothing 
whatever to do.

[C iiA R D A V A iiK A E , J . :— Is this not a mere irregularit/tj

Interariiy I submit not. As regards the second point, nine
teen petitioners could not join in one petition there being nine
teen different submissions. The body speaks of one submission 
and so does the prayer, which submission is the Court asked to 
revoke ? It is said that clause S cures that defect, but it is not 
signed by all the Companies and again it is qualified. Take 
again the amouiits of the policies^ some are larger and some are 
smaller. Then we come to the merits of the case. What we 
meant by saying that the arbitrators decided nothing was that no 
right of the parties was decided. A “ judgment ” does not include 
a mere decision to admit or reject evidence. Mr. Strangman says 
he had a right to the order he asks for ; nothing of the kind, it 
is a pure act of discretion. See Ilussell on Arbitration, 9th edi
tion, page 125 ; Jame% v. J a m e s Davar^ J„ has not expressed 
any opinion on any of the questions in the case. They are now 
asking the Court to do what the arbitrators had to do. The deed 
of reference does not mention loss by fire but loss according to 
contract. Oar point is tliat this loss is covered by the policy even 
though it was not the direct result of the fire. “  Consequential 
loss ”  is a very ambiguous term. Some losses are admittedly 
recoverable under the policy though they occur after the fire, 
e.g., damage done by water, debris falling on the machinery. You 
cannot limit the loss to the action of the fire itself or in point of
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time to the momeai the fire Ja'extiiiguLsbod. If tbafc is eo«ecfc 
a great deal of damage done to the machinery is the direct result 
o£ the fire. You cannot touch the machinery till it is surveyed 
by the surveyors and now they want to shut us out from givjng 
any evidence to show what time elapsed and who is responsible,

It is impossible to fix a date after which our evidence should 
be limited. The Insurers have to pay us the damage done to 
the property^ there is no intervening cause. We so,y they were 
in possession till August 1907 at least, the fire having taken place 
in October 1906, Any damage clone to the machinery must bo 
deemed to be the direct result of the fire. An omission to do a 
thing which they might do is not an intervening cause. Supposing 
that there was a neglect of duty on the part of the Companies; 
how did that duty arise ? Clearly under the contract of assurance, 
see clause 11 of the policy. Therefore it is within the terms of 
the policy. How can this Court decide now that all our conten. 
tions are incorrect ? The arbitrators have made no mistake of 
law. We submit the case is on all fours with v. Van 
8atidaû \̂ It being' a matter of discretion is the Court g‘oing to 
interfere,? The arbitrators should be asked to state what sums 
they would allow on different heads and then it is easy to sot 
them right if they go beyond the scope of the reference. This 
application is practically to decide that for which the arbitrators 
have been appointed and therefore is unprecedented : see hi re 
Lord Qerard and London and Norih WesUni Hailway (h.^\ 
The Irish Soeie^  ̂ v. Bishop of The Carr on Iron Co. v,
M aclaren^‘̂ K '

Strangman ;—As to the verification of the petition I ask leave 
to have it done now. As to discretion see section 14 of the 
Arbitration A c t ; TooUee Money Basset) v. tSudevi

C h a n d a v a r k a r ,  J. Both the preliminary point and the 
point on the merits raised in this appeal turn upon the question 
whether the arbitrators have decided that the submission to 
them included the matter now in dispute between tho parties. 
In other words, the question is—Have the arbitrators decided

©  (1841) 1 Q. B. 102. 
m  [18943 3 Q. B. 913.

,«(B) (1899) 26 Cal. 3Gl,

0*) {1840) 12 01. & FiH iUh 
W (1B55) 5 II. L. t\, 11.
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that they have jurisdiction to decide the matter as part of the 
term:  ̂of the reference to arbifcrafcioii ? Bavar^ J.j,has indeed held 
that they have decided iiothinfr; but that is clearly wrong. The 
contention raised before the arbitrators by the respondent 
Ahmedbhoy Habibbhoy’s solicitor, Mr. Hormusjee, was that the 
respondent was entitled to claim damages from the Itiaurance 
Companies for the loss suffered by him owing to deterioration of 
the machinery consequent upon the neglect of the Companies to 
take proper care o£ it after they had taken possession of it, and 
that this claim was parb of the submission. The Insurance Com« 
panies denied that the claim in question formed part of the 
reference. The meaning of the decision of the arbitrators upon 
that preliminary question is, to my mind, plain. They substan
tially lield that, whatever conclusion they might ultimately arrive 
at after hearhig evidence on the claim, they had jurisdiction to 
take evidence and dccide whether Ahmedbhoy was entitled to 
any, and if so wliafc, damages for the specific loss alleged.

What the arbitrators have, then, finally decided is, that they 
have jurisdiction over the matter now in dispute ; that it is Gom>» 
potent for them to enter into the merits of the dispute after 
taking evidence and to adjudicate upon it.

Davar J/s order virtually compels the Insurance Companies 
to submit to the jurisdiction of the arbitrators^ whereas those 
Companies complain that, having regard to the terms of the 
reference, no such jurisdiction exirsts. The order decides a ques- 
tion of their riglit. They say that thej’- have a common law 
right to have the dispute decided in the ordinary way-—in a Court 
of law. Davar, J._, decides that they have not, but that the arbi
trators have jurisdiction to dccide it. The order is, therefore, a 
judgment within the meaning- of chiuse 15 of the Letters Patent,

Passing to tlie merits, Davar, J., seems to mo to have failed to 
perceive the real question at issue. He thought what he had to 
deal with was a case in which the complaint was merely that 
the arbitrators wore comrnittin<>- an error of law by admitting 
irrelevant evidence. But in reality the admission of evidence 
by tlie arbitrators was complained of by the Insurance Companies 
not as an independent ground for grievance btit as the result of 

li
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aa nuwarraQted jurisdicfcion assumed by the arbitrators. IC was 
not the admission of inadmissible evidence that was the grievance s 
bub the taking cognizance of a dispute not within the terms of 
the reference was complained of. The question, therefore, was—

, were the arbitrators exceeding or have they exceeded their 
jurisdiction ? The answer to that depends upon a proper 
construction of the terms of the reference.

In construing the agreement to refer to arbitration we ought 
to bear in mind one cardinal principle—vi.z., that by a submission 
to arbitration a party. deprives himself of the right accorded to 
him by common law to have the dispute to which the submission 
relates decided by a Court of Law. Therefore, it must clearly 
appear from the terms of the submission that with reference to 
any point arising the party has so deprived himself. Here tlie 
dispute referred related to damages or loss from whereas the 
claim on which the arbitrators were asked to adjudicate and 
which they have held they have jurisdiction to decide, in addi
tion to the loss or damage from fire, is the loss or damage conse
quent on the tortious conduct of the Insurance Companies after 
the fire had been extinguished. Mr. Inverarity has before us 
attempted to show that what his client wants to do before tlie 
arbitrators is to prove that this latter loss is in substance loss 
from fire. But that was not the case made before the arbitratoj‘s, 
and I do not think that the loss alleged can be included in loss 
from fire on any reasonable view of the case  ̂ because the defceri- 
OTation of machinery from neglect on the part of the Insurance 
Companies to take care of it is not an inevitable or direct conse
quence of the mischief by fire. It is only where mischief aristas 
from fire in fire insurance cases and from perils of the sea in mari
time insurance, and the natural and almost inevitable consequeuno 
of that mischief is to create further mischievous results, that under
writers become responsible for the further mischief so incurred, 
See Pollock B« in Montoya v. London Assurance

The question, whether before the arbitrators or before Davar^ 
J., was by no means one of discretion. It was  ̂in my opinion, 
one of excess of jurisdiction in the arbitrators.

W (1851) 6 Ex. 46.1 atp. 458.
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Mr, Inverarity lias raised the poinfc that tlie petition before 
Dava7, J., ought to have been dismissed because it was not signed 
by all the nineteen petitioners, that this appeal h  by but one 
of the Insurance Companies, and that the other Companies are 
not parties to it. This ground would have required serious con
sideration if we had to revoke the submission to arbitration | but 
as the order we have decided to pass is at present no more than 
an intimation to the arbitrators of our opinion on the question of 
tlieir jurisdiction, it is immaterial whether all or some of the 
Insuranae Companies are formally parties io the proceedings in 
this Court. As to the other objection that, even so far as the 
petition is by one Company, it is signed by one of its officers 

, without any authorisation as required by law, the defect is a 
, mere irregularity which can be cured_, if necessary, by the Com
pany putting in a power of attorney showing the authority 
given to the signatory. And this irregularity does not affect the 
merits of the case.

The result is that the order of Bavar, J., must be discharged 
with cost's, in both his Court and this, on the respondent j and 
that the arbitrators should be informed that, in the opinion of this 
Court, their jurisdiction extends only to the dispute relating to 
loss or damage from fire under the terms of the policy in each 
case, and not to the question of any loss or damage alleged to 
have arisen from the neglect of the Insurance Companies to take 
care of the machinery after the fire had been extinguished and 

' the Companies had entered upon possession under clause X I 
of the Policy,

B a tc h e lo e , j . :—I concur: but as I  am differing from my 
brother Davar I should like briefly to explain the reasons for 
my opinion.

The only question, it appears to me, is what have the arbitrators 
decided, if they have decided anything ?

The learned Judge below was of opinion that they have 
decided nothing, and, therefore, he declined to interfere with 
tbeir order. Now, their order is one of which it is not easy to 
be quite confident as to the meaning, but upon the best cousi* 
deration that I can give to it, it seems to me t j  decide that the
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1908. reference to the arbitration does include tlie question ■ whether 
the plaintiff is entitled to damages on the ground that^the 
Companies having gone into possession were guilty of negligence 
in not cleaning and not protecting the machinery. If that is 
the meaning of the order, then I think the appellants must 
succeed, for, as to the preliminary point that no appeal lies, that 
order on my interpretation is a judgment since it goes to jurisdic- 
tion by enlarging the scope of the arbitration submission and by 
depriving the appellants of their rights to have these matters 
decided by a suit: see Bailjee Im ail Hadjee Iluhleeh v. Ilacljee 
Mahomed Hadjee JoomhŜ  ̂ And if the appeal is competentj then,
I think, it ought to be successful j for the policy, the agreement 
to refer and the terms of the reference all satisfy me that no claims 
on account of negligence by the companies after they had, as 
alleged  ̂ gone into possession, were included in the submission. 
That I  think was limited to the loss by fire (including of course 
the loss by water in extinguishing the fire) and it is plain that 
a claim on this footing must be limited somewhere and that it 
cannot conveniently embrace all possible damages, however 
remote, which could by ingenuity be traced up to some connec
tion with the fire as the ultimate cmisa sine qua non,

Now here the plaintiff’s case is that the Companies were in 
possession from October 1006 to August 1907 at least, and it 
seems to me impossible to hold the damages arising by reason of 
their negligence throughout this prolonged period are such 
damages as are properly claimable in pursuance of the contract 
of insurance, lot whereas this contract refers only to loss by fire, 
those damages would arise from a totally different origin, an 
origin which, it seems to me, is wholly distinct and separable 
from the fire, namely a neglect by the Companies of some duty 
imposed on them after the loss by fire or water had become an 
accomplished fact.

As to the technical objections which have been urged by Mr. 
Inverarity I am of opinion that they are all of a merely formal 
nature j that there is no substance in them ; and that they ought 
not to he allowed to stand between us and the decision of this 
appeal on. its merits.

 ̂ (1) (1874) 13 Bea. L. R. «1»
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For these reasons, I  concur with my learned colleague as we 
are assured that the arbitrators •will gladly give effect to any 
expression of opinion from us.

The appellants must have their costs,

O n h r reversed. 
iJ. N. L.

1808.
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ORIGINAL OlVlL.

Before M r. JiisUoe Beaman^

M U L JI T E J S IN O i;. R A N S I DEYEAJ.'*

JtirisdiGtion— J?ra6tice— Fre&'idetic^ Small Cause Courts Act { X V  o f  1882), 
section 22—Suit cognizalU ly  Small Causes Court Irougld hi High OouH—  

Won-Joinder-—Contract o f  sale made mhjeet to rules o f  B k e  Merchants 
Assodaiion—Eule ousting Junsdiction of Court o f His— Hide providinff for  
fiiging vaida rate o f  goods fo r  purj.iose o f  ascertaining differences in case o f  
non-fulfilment o f  contract—-Stdt hy hnyer fo r  damages fo r  mn-delhery—  

P lea  iltai no damages reeoverahle having regard to rate f x e d —Allegation 
%  plaintiff that rate fixed ‘loas not bindinc/ inasmuolv as the rules ioere not 
observed— Construction r f  rules—Principal and agent— Agent^s fowerto  
hind Msprineipal to arhitration— Indian Qontraot A ct { I X  o f 1872), section 
03— Sale—Tender.

Tlie Bombay United Bice Merchants Association was a commercial body 
of wliicli most o f tlie'iH'incipal rice mercliants in BomTjay were moial)er3. Its 
rules were printed and circulated and tliey proscribed certain form of contract 
wliich was very generally used in Bombay. By these rules iv Sub-Committee 
was nominated “  to decide all disputes -whicli may ta-ise as to contracts and do all 
otter l;)iisiness rolatiug to conti’acts.” It was also provided that tlie “ exclusive 
authority ” to decido all such disputes should be the said S'ub-Committee and the 
Association and that no party should bo at liberty to go to Court with, respect 
to any matter connected with. Bncli eontiacts except to enforce the decision of 
the Snb-Committee and the Aissooiatioii. It was further provided that the Sub- 
Committee should keep a record of the daily rates and on the last day of the 
•imidd should fix the valda rate (*. e. the market rate of the day) 011 the basis of 
which difl’ei’ences should he calculated which became payable izi cases in "which 
contracts were not carried out. The plaintiffs who were rice merchants in 
Rangoon were not members of the Association, but they employed agents in

1909. 
Jamtarg 25.

t ’ Suit No. 172 of 1907,


